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Mississippi Farm Bureau
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JACKSON, Miss., Nov. 14.-Screening of teachers and ll
legislation "to correct conditions leading to adoption of text- Il
books which do violence to states rights, racial integrity, free I
enterprise and Americanism, the underlying principles of
government in this state," were urged Thursday by the Mis- j
sissippi Farm Bureau Federation.
The action was in resolutions adopted at the closing session of the federation's 42nd annual convention.
In recommending the screen-·
ing of teachers, the farmer providing adequate revenue
group asked that "those with for them."
communistic and atheistic be- The bureau, pointing to the
liefs not be employed." It. also increased homestead exempurged passage of a law "ban- tion reimbursements to local
ning communists and those hid- goverflments by the state, said
ing behind the Fifth Amend- if necessary to preserve the
ment from the use of state uni- program "a ceiling should be
versities as a forum."
placed on it."
Other actions included:
The textbook proposal, in- Additional funds to provide
cluded in resolutions presented a five per cent salary increase
by state Representative E. L. for extension workers.
Boteler Jr. of Grenada, com- Opposed hospital and mediI mittee
chairman, challenged cal service associations using
"each parent and teacher to reserves to branch out into
examine the textbooks to see other forms of insurance.
that our ideas of Americanism Urged the Legislature to
and patriptism that we so de- make the Mississippi Milk
Commission a permanent
sire are being taught."
"With this in mind, our fu- agenc~.
. .
ture generations can receive ProVIde for 17'"exam.matlon
this heritage as we received it of holders C?f dnvers licenses
and another freedom will be and revocatIOn of th~~ for one
preserved," the resolution y~a~ on drunken dnVlng constated.
vlctions.
The action on textbooks
comes at a time when Gov.
Ross Barnett has called on the
rextbook Purchasing Board,
which he heads as ex-officio
:hairman, to ban certain books
Ie said have been found to be
'objectionable." The board
vas scheduled to meet Wedneslay to consider the Governor's
'ecotnmendations but it was1
~aIled off because one mem~r was absent due to an in- I
JUI"J.
Another recommendation of
the bureau calls on the Legisature "and aU other appropriate agencies to continue
sti:Jdfes regarding maintaining
segregation of the races in
our schools."
1
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Opposition to "additional :
Federal aid to education that '
would or might likely, impair :
the local and state authority in the operation of our
schools" was voted.
Expressing concern "with
the legislative program of the
National Council of Churches
and its implication it is speaking for 39 million Christians
in 34 denominations," the bureau urged its members "to
investigate the financial support their churches give this
organization. "
Then in a policy statement,
the bureau delegates said:
"We are opposed to supporting financially any organization that is opposed to our
basic philosophy."
On the question of news cen- I
sorship, the bureau opposed I
"deliberate falsification under
the guise ~f 'controlled' news."
"Careful timing of news releases may be desirable for
· defense purposes, but this
should not include misinformation," the resolution stated.
"We strongly object to formation of any Federal agency to
screen news."
As to the United Nations,
the federation said, "We agree
with the stated purpose for
which it was organized but we
do not agree with many of
its acts."
I
. Opposition to "any legislation which would provide for
medical care under the Social Security progral11" was
voiced, along with a recommendation that "labor unions
be made subject to anti-trust
laws and prohibited from industry-wide bargaining."
I
1 On state finances, the fed- 1
· eration said, "The state should J
· live within its income lnd all
I expenditures authorized should .
be accompanied by legislation

